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CopyLady, Inc. Hires New Marketing Director
CopyLady, Inc., the leading dealership in Southwest Florida for copiers
and printers, is pleased to announce and welcome Amy Turner to the
company’s executive team in the role of Marketing Director. Turner
will be responsible for marketing, communications, and public
relations activities, further raising the profile of CopyLady, Inc. and
the services it provides.
“We are so excited to welcome Amy, and part of what makes her such
a great fit is that she brings a really broad set of skills and experiences
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that gives her a well-rounded view into all aspects of marketing,” said
Cynthia Duff, founder and President of CopyLady, Inc. “Amy’s role
will help CopyLady, Inc. strengthen connections and nurture
relationships with prospective clients and communicate success
stories of the value we deliver.”
Prior to joining CopyLady, Inc., Turner held the role of Community
Relations Coordinator in the non-profit sector, where she guided and
expanded strategic brand awareness, public relations, fundraising,
and community outreach. A member of the Rotary Club of Fort Myers,
Turner serves on the Board of Directors for Rotary, Keep Lee County
Beautiful, and on the Advisory Board of the Above Board Chamber of
Commerce.
About CopyLady
Established in 2002, CopyLady, Inc. is a locally-owned, factoryauthorized dealership for copiers, multi-functional printers, and other
office technology equipment to meet all document solution needs.
The mission of CopyLady, Inc. is to deliver high-value products and
exceptional service to clients and ensure the best ownership
experience in America. CopyLady, Inc. is located at 1949 Dana Dr., Fort
Myers, FL 33907. For more information, visit www.CopyLady.com or
call (239) 939-5383.
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CopyLady: An Intrinsic Part of the Social
Fabric of Southwest Florida
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With $500 in her pocket, businesswoman and entrepreneur Cynthia Duff founded
CopyLady in 2002. Built from the ground up on the principles of integrity and service,
Cynthia has grown CopyLady into the leading supplier of copiers and printers to the
business community of Southwest Florida.
CopyLady provides document solutions and services to numerous non-profit organizations,
local theaters, doctor’s offices, and attorney firms, to name a few. Known for their unique
2-Hour Service Response Guarantee, CopyLady keeps local businesses up and running and
is the officially approved and recommended copier company of the Lee County Bar
Association.
“Being a female leader in a corporate world dominated by men isn’t always easy,” said
Duff, “Overcoming obstacles faced in owning a small business is achieved with strength
and confidence.” As a way to empower other women to achieve success and confidence
in business, Cynthia participates at local business workshops as a guest speaker panelist,
sharing her stories of speaking up with boldness and staying focused through hard times.
“Believing in yourself and learning from mistakes are powerful business tools,” continued
Duff.
A member of Rotary International for more than twenty years, Cynthia has been greatly
influenced by the service organization’s motto of “Service Above Self”. Cynthia’s
complete commitment to service and giving back to her community is represented in the
over 107 local organizations of need to which CopyLady sponsors or provides donations.
On any given weekend, CopyLady’s founder and President Cynthia Duff can be found
volunteering at a women’s shelter, helping at a local food bank, or sponsoring a nonprofit event to raise much-needed funds for issues in the community. The business and
social impact of this small business resonates in the Southwest Florida Community and
beyond.

Young Women on the Rise
CopyLady is delighted to announce its sponsorship of the recent Young Women on
the Rise Empowerment Seminar with Our Mother’s Home, a non-profit agency
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which provides a safe and nurturing environment for teen mothers in foster care and
their babies. The sponsorship is part of CopyLady’s ongoing commitment to
empowering girls in the local community to achieve success and confidence by
knowing their worth.  

Hurricane Dorian Relief through Rotary and ShelterBox
Hurricane Dorian made landfall in the Bahamas as a Category 5 storm. It stalled for 24
hours over Grand Bahama Island causing destruction and devastation to everything in its
path. Thousands of families are without shelter. Through the Rotary Club of Fort Myers,
CopyLady supports the ShelterBox USA program, which provides emergency disaster relief
of shelter, tools, and materials to people in the midst of a natural disaster.
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